Lifestyle Commons II Welcomes Two New Tenants
MINNEAPOLIS, MN – September 19, 2013 – Lifestyle Commons II is a fresh, new 12,000 square foot
contemporary-styled retail development located one block off Highway #55 and Interstate #494 at the
th
intersection of Glacier Lane and 28 Place North in Plymouth. This once dilapidated commercial site has
become a trendy destination since anchor tenant Simonson’s Salon & Spa relocated there earlier this
year (Simonson’s Salon & Spa is an industry leader providing upscale hair, face, body, and nail services
and products for both men and women). Joining the bustling development this fall – bringing it to 100%
occupancy - are Firehouse Subs and Brightmont Academy.
Firehouse Subs is a US-based, fast casual restaurant chain that specializes in hot subs. “Unlike other sub
places, we steam our meats and cheeses, which makes it all the more flavorful. We give our consumers
the BEST product possible; therefore we only use USDA Grade Choice meat,” explains Dustin Elbing,
co-owner of the new Plymouth location. Not only does their quality choice make them unique, but their
level of customer service is top-notch. “When you walk into our restaurant we greet everyone with a
warm, friendly welcome and actually bring your food to your table,” says Dustin.
This family-oriented restaurant stays true to its “Firefighter Roots” through creating a firefighter inspired
ambiance and menu theme … to establishing a non-profit called ‘Firehouse Subs Public Safety
Foundation’, with the goal to provide funding, life-saving equipment, disaster assistance and educational
opportunities for first responders and public safety organizations. “We are a franchise, but a major goal of
ours is to IMPACT the community,” says Dustin. Firehouse Subs in Plymouth plans to open at the end of
October. When you stop in to try a delectable Firehouse Sub, be sure to round meal price up to the next
nearest dollar and the change will go to the Public Safety Foundation. Visit www.firehousesubs.com to
learn more.
Brightmont Academy has been educating students throughout the nation for over a decade and is excited
to bring their distinctive one-to-one learning approach to Minnesota families. Kirt Nilsson, the Executive
Director of Brightmont Academy explains, “There are education options within the area but no one offers
one-to-one for all instruction. Brightmont Academy is able to meet the needs of those students who – for
whatever reason – aren’t able to find academic success in their current educational setting. We are able
to do this because our one-to-one instruction approach (one teacher works with one student all the time)
allows us to completely tailor education programs to each student’s learning style, academic history,
goals and interests.”
Brightmont Academy prides themselves on the ability to provide a welcoming and focused learning
environment to students. They believe Lifestyle Commons II offers the right atmosphere for their nurturing
and supportive culture. Brightmont will be holding an Open House on October 10th and 17th from 4:00pm
to 6:00pm to give families an opportunity to learn more about their offerings. Please visit
www.brightmontacademy.com/campuses/plymouth for more information.
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